
The People’s Pulpit 

PENTECOST 2019 
 

 

'When the day of Pentecost came, they were all together in one place. Suddenly a sound like the 

blowing of a violent wind came from heaven and filled the whole house where they were sitting. 

They saw what seemed to be tongues of fire that separated and came to rest on each of them. All 

of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit enabled 

them.'  

Acts Chapter 2 (NIV) 

 

 

 St Thomas sets its heart toward being a Christian Home which welcomes, encourages and 

seeks to inspire people. 

 St. Thomas Anglican Church 
1619 Stittsville Main Street 

Tel. (613) 836-5741 

StThomasStittsville@gmail.com 

Like us on Facebook! 
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The Meek 

 

Meekness has been misunderstood; this misunderstanding has 

only grown in recent times. I remember a bumper-sticker that 

once said: “The Meek shall inherit the earth, but after the Strong 

are done with it.” The funny thing is, though, I have met many 

strong people, but very few meek ones. To be sure, the strong 

are a much more diverse group: some people are strong willed; 

some are strong in constitution; some are physically strong; 

some are strongly driven. The meek, well, there is only one kind 

of meek: Jesus meek. And, if I had to choose, I’d choose meek 

any day.  

Meek could be described as “a quiet strength”; the old Hollywood actors Gary Cooper and Cary 

Grant possessed that in abundance. But meek is more even than that. It’s not just a strength, it’s 

an assurance; a confidence; a rock-solid, faith-through-hope that all will be well. Where strength 

rests in the self, meekness rests in God. It is faith in His strength, confidence in His promises, 

knowledge of His truth. When Moses descended the Holy Mountain, and his face shone like a 

lamp, that was a form of meekness too: the reflected Glory – not of his own strength – but of 

God’s. When Jesus resisted Satan in the wilderness through the Word and not through force, that 

was meekness. When Jesus stands silently before his accusers, that was meekness. When he 

prayed to have the cup pass away from him, but accepted it without complaint, that was 

meekness. When he could have called the multitude of the Heavenly Host down to save him in 

his agony on the Cross, but did not: that was meekness too. Meekness is that rarest of qualities 

that springs from a mature soul – it flows from the over-filled cup. It’s the strength not to be 

strong; to not be honoured, to not be praised, to not be in charge. I don’t think meekness is a 

strength, I think it is a trait. But if I were to list it among the many strengths, it would be, by far, 

the greatest of them.  

 

People who are impoverished in Spirit seek out those who are meek so as to be near them; and 

they quietly watch them – admiring their approach, emulating their behavior. The meek endure 

all things until the end. And so, when the strength of the strong is exhausted then, yes, the meek 

truly shall inherit the earth. And we all want them to. 

 

  



RECTOR’S WARDEN REPORT 

 

Hi Everyone, 

 

I feel like most of you have had a chance to meet me, but if you could 

humour me and pretend this is the first time, I would like to give you a 

few facts about myself, my family, and the things that have brought me to 

be your Rector's Warden. 

My name is Ryan Dallaway.  Most of you have meet my parents, David, 

and Judith-Ann, both retired teachers, who spent most of my life carting 

me around from arena to ball field to historic site and back.  Some of you 

have met my older brother, Rich, six years my senior, but my best friend 

for as long as I can remember.  That is my first family, the people who 

most made me what I am today.  They are loving, caring, and mildly 

argumentative, but most importantly, they are mine. 

 

I grew up in rural southwestern Ontario, in the small town of Simcoe, Ontario, just north of the 

shores of Lake Erie, and 45 minutes southwest of Hamilton, Ontario.  I was an avid athlete, 

playing goalie all through minor hockey and a little junior spot duty.  My real love as a child 

though was baseball.  I pitched, caught, played first base, and the outfield, in virtually every part 

of Ontario, except Ottawa – more on this later. 

Baseball was my first love for a few reasons: 

1) My parents both loved the game – never underestimate the impact that can have. 

2) The game is an all-you-can-eat buffet for statistics, and physics, and I ate it up. 

3) I turned a triple play my first year. 

 

In truth, I could have spent my entire life in baseball and been quite happy. I played the 

equivalent of single A ball as a 17-year-old, and became a player-coach the second half of that 

season, being declared ineligible to play for a national championship with Team Ontario in 

Lanark, Ontario.   

I also had two other passions in my life, however, and they were pulling me somewhere else. 

My second passion was for learning. 

I was a student in everything I did, I loved numbers, had a good memory, and some really smart 

friends.  The scholar in me knew that I was far better off getting an education, and along with my 

best friend, I left southwestern Ontario for Queen's University in Kingston, Ontario. After four 

wonderful years, I graduated with a BA in Economics, and went west in search of a Master's 

degree.  And when I say west, I mean pretty much as far west as possible, spending almost two 

years at Simon Fraser University in Burnaby, BC. 



Upon completing that degree, I planned to go east (Dalhousie) for my PhD, but fate intervened, 

and I accepted an entry level job working in Gatineau, QC for the Canadian Transportation 

Agency in October 2006. 

My third passion, the blame for everything you see today – my wife, and eventually, my own 

family.  I started dating Nicole in the spring of 12
th

 grade (1998), largely because her friend was 

dating a buddy, and it worked out best for us to go to things together.   

After roughly two dates (about a week I think), I knew this girl was special – she made me stop 

thinking about the physics of knuckleballs, and the marginal rate of substitution, and even the 

economics of building a new stadium for the Expos. 

We became best friends, and all our challenges, fears, hopes and joys became shared.  I can't 

remember the last time I had to go through a challenge alone.  I only know what challenges feel 

like with her beside me - it's awesome. In August 2009, our family grew, when our eldest son, 

Gabe was born.  Two years later we greeted Josh, and I had my second family, my own people, 

the people that continue shaping me.  I joke around a lot, but I don't know what I would be if I 

hadn't met Nicole – she is amazing. 

So, that’s it – my three passions: Baseball, learning, and my wife.  Not much else to say, right? 

Well, see that’s where life can be funny - I still love baseball, I look back on that part of my life 

with fondness, and I still love learning, and I not only love my wife, but as I said, I now have two 

awesome kids to love as well.  But a funny thing happened on the journey – a little thing that I 

was given as a child, that has always been in me, that grew, even in the dark, began to take 

shape.  It took shape when I started thinking about my life with Nicole, about our family, and our 

future. 

My faith, and the value of a faith community started to become more pronounced.  It takes a 

community to raise a child – we have all heard that, but it also takes a community to make a 

church – and I am very happy to be part of this community, and to have every one of you, as a 

part of this community too.  

 

Thanks, 

Ryan 

 

  



 

 

COMING TO ST THOMAS FOR HELP 

 

On February 28 after our service and annual vestry, 2 

Iraqi immigrants (a brother and sister) came to St 

Thomas’ to ask for help for their brother who is in a 

refugee camp in Amman, Jordan. He is there with his 

wife and 4 children. They had heard from a friend that 

churches in Stittsville help to sponsor refugees. 

 

In December 2018 the family fled Iraq for Jordan due to the war and persecution by the Shia 

majority where they were living. Their background is Sunni.  In their words, “The brother went 

to Jordan because his home country Iraq has war and dangerous to live in it. He has a medical 

problem his leg is broken. He was injured and tortured, beaten with sharp tools, in addition to an 

attack that led to a broken leg and a deviation to his right ankle.” The family is under a death 

threat from the “General Secretariat of Revenge”.  His son is sick and he needs medical help. He 

suffers from mental development issues. He also has a systolic murmur. 

After taking their details and sharing them with Bonnie McNally, our representative on the 

Kanata Stittsville Refugee Sponsorship (KSRFG) group, we presented them to the KSRFG 

committee. There we learned that there are already several refugees who have either been 

accepted whose applications are being processed or who are already under consideration. We 

have told the family that it will take at least 3 years for both funding and government approval. 

(The government only allows a certain number of refugee sponsorships/year). 

So, in a real sense the global refugee crisis which we hear about on the news has come to St 

Thomas. The migrations by land and sea into Europe and the migrations from South and Central 

America to Mexico and the USA seem distant. Even the walk across the border from the USA to 

Manitoba and Quebec is not so close. But here a family in need has come to us. 

This Iraqi family has come to St Thomas since their first visit, for worship and to attend Open 

Table. Parish Council has discussed their situation at length and has made this motion of support. 

“Motion to explore non-financial ways for St. Thomas to support the family as they move 

forward.”    

As I reflect on their situation I am continuously reminded of the parable of the Good Samaritan 

and the obvious encouragement to help and not to pass by on the other side. While the task of 

supporting an immigrant family seems enormous, I am reminded of Jesus’s words in Luke Ch1v 

37; For with God nothing is impossible. 

Please share your thoughts and questions with Bonnie McNally and myself. 

William Passmore 



Fellowship and Fundraising: Spring Update 

The Spring at St Thomas has been a busy season, although weather wise it seemed slow to start.  Each 

month, we’ve had a fellowship breakfast, the 3
rd

 Sunday of the month following the 8:30 service. Our 

numbers have been growing steadily and it is wonderful to share fellowship with our parish family 

outside of worship time.  Please plan to come to our next breakfast in July. 

Cheese was in the air.  In early April we had our 2
nd

 successful Wilton Cheese Order, and we look 

forward to running another campaign in the Fall for holiday planning. If there is a desire by the parish, we 

can always run an order this summer for those who enjoy cheese on the beach.  

Vesey’s Bulbs spring fundraising campaign was run at the end of April, and although gardening may not 

have been on everyone’s mind due to the weather, I’m eagerly awaiting my new flowers. I believe our 

flower bulbs will be arriving any day.  

Along with the spring theme I seem to have going on here, we had a very successful Rain Barrel Sale on 

May 11
th
, with people coming from all over West Ottawa to pick up there much anticipated rain barrels. 

The most exciting rain barrels were the 1000-liter barrels - they were a sight.  

We are hoping to run the sale again next spring.  Look for our page at www.rainbarrel.ca    

We also ran a joint venture spaghetti dinner fundraiser, raising money for the church, and for the support 

of KSRSG. For our first attempt at a spaghetti dinner of this scale, I have to say it was a success, although 

we definitely picked up some experience that will improve future events. I had lots of sauce and pasta, but 

no one ate like my boys do. (although I would suggest that you not try to). 

I’m looking forward to helping to run another one later in 2019.  

It has been a busy start to 2019. I know we have run a lot of events, but I do like organizing a broad array 

of events for the parish. We are always looking for more help and would encourage people to volunteer 

for the events closest to their hearts.  

To everyone that has supported, attended, and helped to spread the word, about an event at St Thomas I 

would like to extend my greatest thanks. With out all your help we could not do all that is done at St 

Thomas. Any ideas for events, or suggested improvements please don’t hesitate to contact me at 

nrdallaway@gmail.com 

 Future Events Date 

St Thomas Cemetery Service Sunday June 9
th
 at noon 

St Thomas Parish Picnic Sunday June 16
th
 right after the church service 

Summer Yard Sale August (TBD) 

Summer Corn Roast August (TBD) 

Fall Roast Beef Dinner Saturday October 26
th
  

Stittsville Parade of Lights & Hot Chocolate Friday (TBD)  

Stairwell Carollers Christmas Concert Sunday December 8
th
 at 2:30 PM 

 

Cheers, Nicole   

http://www.rainbarrel.ca/
mailto:nrdallaway@gmail.com


 

St Thomas Website and Facebook Statistics 

 
Submitted by Gary Graham 

 

For the past several years our website and Facebook page have been accumulating statistics 

about the use of these applications.  I see them often and I thought you might like to see a 

summary of them, which I have included below. 

 

St Thomas Website Statistics 

 

Total times any web page has been accessed since January 2015   33,048 

 

The average number of accesses to our website has grown from about 50 accesses per week in 

2013 to about 100 accesses per week now and several weeks hitting the 175 mark. 

 

The average number of web pages accessed has grown from about 100 accesses per week in 

2013 to about 160 pages viewed per week now with a few weeks over the 250 mark. 

 

The most accessed page on the website is the main page with 10,331 accesses since January 

2015  

 The Announcements page is next with 3,162  

 The Parish Communications page is next with 2,760 accesses. 

 Then the About Us page also with 2,760 

 Then the Calendar page with 1,940 times 

 The Bulletin has been downloaded 1,632 times  

 The Peoples Pulpit (current & historical) has been downloaded  988 times 

 The number of times our email addresses or phone numbers on the website has been used  

 to phone or email us - 458 times 

 The total number of Photo albums accessed – 2,246 times 

 

Most popular photo albums accessed 

 2018-08-05 Celebration for Rev. Lee Lambert       67 times 

 Canon Michael's 50th Anniversary of Ordination    59 

 2018-10-14 Blessing of the Animals                51 

 2018-05-27 Rev. Jane's Retirement Service         44 

 150th Anniversary & Pilgrimage to the Kingston Cathedral  44 

 Confirmation & 25th Anniversary Service 2016      43 

 2018-06-10 Cemetery Service                       41 

 2017-07-22 Pat Dalphy's 80th Birthday/Farewell Party    24 

 

The most popular browsers 

 Google Chrome         11,448 

 Safari (Apple)          7,402 

 Android (cell phone)    4,095 

 Internet Explorer        3,887 



St Thomas Facebook Stats 

 

113 people are following our Facebook page 

32 of the 113 are members of our parish 

12 organisations are following our page 

 

 

An Update from the Chennette Family 
 

Hello Cornerstone & St Thomas friends .. 

We had a wonderful weekend last week to watch Donny graduate and receive his 

commissioning. Pictures are below.  

He earned his B.Eng in Civil Engineering and is now a Second Lieutenant in the Canadian 

Armed Forces. He received his degree from the Minister of Defense and the Governor General.  

We were at the Grad Ball and yes Norma, we left before “Dancing Queen” played!! 

I know Donny would want you all to know. Please pass this on to everyone in Cornerstone. And 

yes, he is still playing guitar and has them with him now!  

Donny will be in New Brunswick taking further training until the end of the year.   Then posting 

to ??? 

Update on Elysse ... she has just been accepted by the National Ballet School in Toronto for 

training. 

Update on Gregory ... he continues his studies at Algonquin College. 

Thanks for all your support over the years! 

 

Chennette family. 

  
 



Pentecost 

 

The term Pentecost comes from the 

Greek Πεντηκοστή  meaning "fiftieth". It 

refers to the festival celebrated on the fiftieth 

day after Passover, also known as the "Feast 

of Weeks” and the "Feast of 50 days" 

in rabbinic tradition.  

 

In Judaism the Festival of Weeks (Hebrew: שבועות  Shavuot) was a harvest festival that was 

celebrated seven weeks and one day after the first Sabbath of the Feast of Unleavened Bread 

in Deuteronomy 16:9 or seven weeks and one day after the Sabbath in Leviticus 23:16. The 

Festival of Weeks was also called the feast of Harvest in Exodus 23:16 and the day of first 

fruits in Numbers 28:26.
 
 In Exodus 34:22 it is called the "firstfruits of the wheat harvest." The 

date for the "Feast of Weeks" originally came the day after seven full weeks following the first 

harvest of grain. In Jewish tradition the fiftieth day was known as the Festival of Weeks. The 

actual mention of fifty days comes from Leviticus 23:16.  

The events of Acts Chapter 2 are set against the backdrop of the celebration of Pentecost in 

Jerusalem. There are several major features to the Pentecost narrative presented in the second 

chapter of the Acts of the Apostles. The author begins the narrative by noting that the disciples of 

Jesus "were all together in one place" on the "day of Pentecost" (ημέρα της Πεντηκοστής). The 

verb used in Acts 2:1 to indicate the arrival of the day of Pentecost carries a connotation of 

fulfillment.  

There is a "mighty rushing wind" (wind is a common symbol for the Holy Spirit) and "tongues as 

of fire" appear. The gathered disciples were "filled with the Holy Spirit, and began to speak in 

other tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance".
 
Some scholars have interpreted the passage as a 

reference to the multitude of languages spoken by the gathered disciples, while others have taken 

the reference to "tongues" (γλώσσαι) to signify ecstatic speech.
 
 In Christian tradition, this event 

represents fulfillment of the promise that Christ will baptize his followers with the Holy 

Spirit. (Out of the four New Testament gospels, the distinction between baptism by water and the 

baptism by Christ with "Holy Spirit and fire" is only found in Matthew and Luke.)  

The narrative in Acts evokes the symbolism of Jesus' baptism in the Jordan River, and the start 

of his ministry, by explicitly connecting the earlier prophecy of John the Baptist to the baptism 

of the disciples with the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost. The timing of the narrative during 

the law giving festival of Pentecost symbolizes both continuity with the giving of the law, but 

also the central role of the Holy Spirit (understood as an aspect of Jesus Christ) for the early 

Church. The central role of Christ in Christian faith signified a fundamental theological 

separation from the traditional Jewish faith, which was grounded in the Torah and Mosaic Law.  
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BIG THANK YOUs 

 

The ACW Yard Sale 2019 

 

We would like to say a very big "Thank You!" to all who helped with the ACW Yard Sale.  By 

generously donating, sorting, setting up on the Friday, participating in the sale and, finally, cleaning up , it 

made for an "Amazing DAY"   

We could not have achieved such great results without all of you. Thank – you 

 

Enid and Pam:  coordinators of the ACW yard sale 

Plant Sale 

We are very grateful to all those who contributed to the success of our plants sale on May 18th.   

We had very generous donators and tireless helpers.   We are very lucky as the Stephen Lewis 

Foundation who support the Grannies in Africa, have their sale the week before ours so we 

received four carloads of plants from them.    We also received significant donations outdoor 

tools, pots and gardening tools as well as mowers, cart and bird bath which we were able to sell, 

alongside the plants. 

  

The funds raised though the plant sale will support the ongoing maintenance and development of 

the gardens.  In particular, we will be re-establishing the gardens adjacent to the council room 

steps, maintaining the other gardens and creating seasonal displays at the main entrance to the 

church.  As a result of the incredible success of this year's sale we are also able to contribute to 

upgrade of the lawns through aeration and weed control.   

 

We are very grateful for our new helper, Cheryl Moyer.   Pam and I really need all the help we 

can get and she has been a wonderful addition to our little team.            

 

Thank you very much 

Hilary Shouldice 

 

 

 

  



ANGLICAN CHURCH WOMEN - ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  

 

 

On Wednesday, May 22nd, 60 ladies from around the Ottawa Diocese, met at St. Thomas, Stittsville for 

our annual general meeting. We had a bright, sunny day to welcome everyone into the Narthex for 

registration. The A.C.W. Members made a variety of different kinds of yummy muffins, along with tea, 

coffee and juices to serve the ladies when they gathered in the church hall. At 10:00 am, everyone went 

up into the Sanctuary where Rev. Lee led us in the Holy Eucharist. Mary Passmore played the piano for 

the service with our Cornerstone group backing her up with their instruments. The singing was beautiful, 

with most of the hymns coming from Sing and Rejoice. 

Our guest preacher was The Right Reverend Michael Bird who brought special greetings from Bishop 

John Chapman. Marni Crossley led the meeting, where we heard about the church calendars, the bales to 

the North and other special happenings around the diocese. The treasurer's report was read by Leslie 

Worden. Leslie talked about the Bishop's Discretionary Fund to which we donate annually, cost of the 

bale shipping, etc. We stopped for lunch and went back into the church hall, where we all were served 

homemade soup, 3 different types of sandwiches and homemade squares, all made by the members of our 

ACW group. The members of St. Thomas Alter Guild did a fantastic job of serving our lunch, tea and 

coffee, then cleaning up afterwards. The meeting continued in the Sanctuary where we were introduced to 

Garth Hampson, our Guest Speaker. Garth spoke about a group of Missionaries called The Vanner's. We 

watched a short video by Leslie Worden and Garth continued speaking about the humble beginnings of 



the Sunday School Caravan Mission in the 1920s. These enterprising young women were hired to bring 

Sunday School to children in isolated communities. We also sang Jesus Loves Me; Jesus Bids Us Shine; 

and some of the old Sunday School hymns from our youth. Garth concluded by leading a short hymn 

sing, which was enjoyed by all. A wonderful day and a big thanks, to everyone who worked together to 

make it possible.  

Diane Clement, A.C.W. President, Stittsville  

Farewell for Enid Goodfellow 

On Sunday May 19 a large group of Parishioners gathered in the Hall for a Potluck Breakfast and 

to say farewell to Enid Goodfellow, a member of this Parish since 2002 and a tireless worker 

during all these years.  I first met Enid in 2005 when I joined the ACW, Enid was then the 

President; she resigned about a year later and nominated me to be the next President.  For the 

next 10 years Enid sat next to me as Past President and Treasurer.  Hers was the little angel, the 

one with the halo, on my left shoulder. Her advice was invaluable and I soon learned not to 

ignore it. 
 

 

Enid is a remarkable woman, I have yet to discover 

anything she cannot do.  She is a farm girl, and learned to 

turn her hand to anything.  Her talents run from plumbing 

to refinishing furniture, painting a room, or a house.  You 

need someone to organize and help you pack for a move?  

Enid is that woman.  She is the 'go to' person when 

pricing for a garage sale or Bazaar.  During the winter, 

Enid could be found on snowshoes, cleaning snow out of 

her window wells, and out of her neighbours window 

wells as well.  Enid's talents also run to the arts.  Several 

members of our Parish have her paintings hanging on 

their walls, she is an avid gardener, and you cannot visit 

her without being plied with home baking. Enid sees 

when something needs to be done, and does it.  No fuss, 

no fanfare.  She made the cover that goes over the risers 

in the Hall, no one asked, she never told, she just did it 

because that looked better.  She tiled behind one of the 

sinks in the kitchen, because it needed doing.  She 

finished off the space between the kitchen floor and the 

cupboards – it was a mess and Enid thought there was 

something she could do to make it look better and easier 

to clean.  She was instrumental in making the new cloth 

panels in the Altar, the old red ones were dirty and the 

material disintegrating.  Enid was not an Altar Guild 

member but that did not stop her from doing what needed 

to be done.  Enid was a founding member of Open Table; 

she is the person who arranged to get the cart and 

organized the cleaning area in a manner now used at all 

our events.  These are just a few examples, Enid's touch 



is everywhere. 

Enid learned from childhood never 

to be late.  That translated into 

always be early - very early. 

Sometimes we said we should give 

her a time an hour later and probably 

she would still be there before us.  

Her passion to be early has affected 

all of us, I know it affected me – I 

am now much more likely to be 

early than late.  We also got used to 

early phone calls, although she now 

waits until 7am or even 8 before 

calling.   

 The best thing about Enid – 

you can rely on her good advice, if 

you want something done properly, 

ask Enid, - she is always right.  The 

worst thing about Enid – she is 

always right.  You ignore her advice 

at your peril, and the likelihood that 

you will have to do whatever it is 

over again.  But the very best thing 

about Enid?  She is a loyal friend, a 

loving mother, grandmother and 

great-grandmother. St. Thomas is 

going to miss her.  We all wish you 

the very best as you start on a new 

journey of life.  Please don't forget 

us and we will not forget you.  

Thank you Enid for all you do and 

thank you for being you.  I am going 

to miss you my friend. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

  



Regional PWRDF Meeting highlights speaker from Montreal 

On May 11th this year, a group of 20 PWRDF representatives from various parishes all over the 

Diocese of Ottawa, met at St. Paul’s University to discuss their role and learn more about what 

the organization is currently undertaking. 

There were people from the Seaway, from Pembroke and from many parishes within the city of 

Ottawa, including St. Thomas Stittsville. There were also people representing a number of 

different dioceses from as far away as Moosenee who had a separate meeting on May10th. All 

joined together on Saturday to find out where we all came from and what kind of activities 

relating to PWRDF we were undertaking in our parishes. 

The highlight of the meeting for me was a presentation given by Anne Claude Geoffrion from 

the Diocese of Montreal. Anne Claude visited Haiti with the Canadian Foodgrains program 

which works in partnership with PWRDF. She took part in a Haiti Food Security Learning Tour 

in December 2018 and saw first-hand what was needed to make sure that local people had a 

secure source of food. 

Anne Claude’s tour had three main goals. The first was to learn about the causes of global 

hunger and what have been the responses to it, including the role of women in agriculture. The 

second goal was getting to know people, families, partners and other organizations in Haiti and 

how they participate in efforts to improve food security.  The third goal was to equip participants 

to share their learning and to inspire other Canadians to reflect on global hunger, learn about it, 

and advocate for an end to it. 

The best part of the tour for Anne Claude was meeting the local people and she professed herself 

to be very moved by their situation and the difficulty they had to feed themselves properly and to 

secure an ongoing source of food. We take our trips to the outdoor markets or the supermarket 

for granted. We have a tremendous variety of food to choose from. In Haiti, growing conditions 

are often poor and farming practices do not necessarily take sustainability into account. Delivery 

of food from one place to another is not reliable. Anne Claude was very impressed with the work 

that PWRDF and other groups like the Mennonite Central 

Committee and the Presbyterian World Service and Development are all doing in partnership 

with the Canadian Foodgrains Bank to improve agricultural practices and teach new farming 

techniques. 

Hearing first-hand about the work that PWRDF is doing not only in other countries, but also in 

Canada, just reinforces my own support for PWRDF. I feel it is an effective organization that 

uses our dollars to achieve goals that we can’t individually reach ourselves. It spends only 2.45% 

of its budget on fundraising and only 7.33% of its budget on administrative costs. Partnership 

with local organizations is the key to its success.  Reaching out to help others, whether locally or 

abroad, is the bedrock of our Christian faith. I hope you will all continue to support the work of 

PWRDF and if any of you have any questions about it, please come and see me. 

Barbara Bottriell 



Donald Gillen – 12 Feb 1960 – 3 Feb 2019 

 
By Pete Torunski with additions by Janet and Doug Gillen and Barb Bottriell 

 
 

 
 
Don at the organ, a Kanata Stittsville Community Voice 
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GENTLEMAN – “a man who is polite and 

behaves well toward other people.”  

 

That definition of GENTLEMAN fit Don 

perfectly. Organist at St Thomas Anglican 

Church, Stittsville, for almost 36 years until 

his retirement in 2018, Don passed away after 

suffering a heart attack on 3 Feb 2019. 

 

Memories from sister Janet Gillen and brother Doug Gillen 

As a child, Donald was always “quiet.” Like Dad, he was a man of few words, but when he had 

something to say, he knew what he was talking about. He was incredibly smart at a young age 

and loved to hone in on sports statistics. He played sports too and enjoyed tossing the ball 

around with us after school. Don was not a “handy man” by any means, but his talents lay 

elsewhere…his ability for compassion and his tenderness. Moreover, his musical talent was 

really the foundation of his heart and how he connected with people. 

 

Don was the oldest of 3 children and music was an important part of his childhood, beginning 

early with piano lessons and then playing clarinet in the Fisher Park High School band. We 

would all gather around the piano every Christmas Eve to sing Christmas songs with our 

extended family. 

 

He was very comfortable around people older than him as he spent many hours with our 

grandparents at their home as well as at the family cottage. We have very fond memories of 

summers spent at the cottage each year from the last day of school till it was time to return for 

the first day of the new school year. 

 

Don was a doting uncle and brother-in-law. He loved his nieces and nephew and, although he 

was a man of few words, he would always demonstrate his love by always thinking about them 

when shopping for special items that he thought they might like. He quietly enjoyed their 

company at family Christmas and Thanksgiving celebrations and silently enjoyed watching the 

party go on in front of him. Occasionally, Ann would steal a quick dance with him and he 

would smile the biggest smile and tap to the music. 

 

In the late 1970s and early 80s, several St Thomas’ parishioners played the organ in rotation. 



That system relied on volunteers being available, and in 1982, it was decided to hire a more 

permanent organist. Shirley Frey, a choir member at the time, recommended Don Gillen and 

Parish Council, in a meeting on 16 Dec 1982, decided to hire Don just in time to play at the 

Christmas services. 
 

 
 

Don and Joe Quinn flipping chickens, Sept 1999. 

 

 

 

 
 

Relaxing while the chickens roasted, Oct 2002. 

 

One of Don’s favourite stories relates back to the late 1980s. At that time, St Thomas, Stittsville 

and Christ Church, Ashton were both served by the same priest and organist. Usually, they 

travelled together between Stittsville and Ashton. One icy Christmas Eve, the start of the service 

in Stittsville had to be delayed somewhat while the congregation waited in some anxiety. Finally, 

both priest and organist arrived - late because of a rather harrowing trip on icy roads between 

Ashton and Stittsville. The service that evening was particularly joyful after their safe arrival. 

 

Don had a wonderful skill to play any music placed in front of him without his previously having 

seen the music. After the arrival of a new priest in 1986 and with the growth of the village, the 

number of parishioners quickly rose, and soon Don was accompanying a four-part choir. Then, 

another skill became apparent; Don could not only play the accompaniment using both hands on 

the keyboards and both feet on the pedals, but he could also sing any of the four choir parts 

(soprano, alto, tenor, bass) asked of him while playing the organ! That was truly a rare 

accomplishment for any organist. 

 

Don also demonstrated his many musical skills outside the parish. He enjoyed playing his 

clarinet in the Ottawa Rube Band, a group which plays German “Umpah” music during the 

Mayfest and Oktoberfest seasons. He also sang for a season in the St Cecilia Singers (an 

auditioned chamber choir). 

 

Don had several weekday jobs over the years, but above all, he loved to cook. When Rocco’s 

Restaurant opened from the former White House Restaurant on the Stittsville Flea Market 

grounds, Don became the chef in the food area. He thrived in his accomplishments, and served 

hundreds of very satisfied customers.  

 



His love of cooking extended to the parish. He always organized the volunteers around the eight-

foot-long BBQ at the annual fall chicken BBQs between 1992 and 2003. He was the first on site 

in the morning on BBQ Saturdays, starting the fire to burn branches to produce enough sustained 

heat to get the charcoal briquettes lit. And he’d tend the fire all day, putting on the chicken sides. 

His volunteer crew joined in at that point, and Don would relax and occasionally check the 

chickens to determine if they were ready to serve. By starting early and putting the chickens in 

huge insulated wooden boxes, Don was able to stay ahead of demand, and rarely would there be 

customers waiting for food in the Parish Hall. 

 

Don also was head cook for the annual spaghetti suppers from their start in 1993 until the last 

one in 1997. They were held on Sundays, serving a spaghetti supper. Don had a system. After the 

Sunday church service, Don would head downstairs to the kitchen and started getting the water 

heated up as he ate his lunch. As the many pots of water boiled, he would cook the spaghetti “al 

dente”, meaning cooked so that it is still firm when bitten. At that point, he would rinse the 

spaghetti in cool water to stop the cooking and to cool it off. Then, he’d put the cool spaghetti 

into large green garbage bags in plastic milk crates and adding more cool spaghetti until the 

spaghetti in the bag reached the top of the milk crate. Then he’d close the bag and add another 

milk crate on top of this. By the start of supper, he’d have all the spaghetti cooked! Then, all he 

needed to do was to have a volunteer put some of the stored spaghetti into boiling water to heat it 

up, then remove the spaghetti to serve, adding more spaghetti to the hot water for a few seconds 

to heat up. That way, there was never a wait in the line. Don was a master at organizing all this 

work flow! 

 

Memories from Barbara Bottriell 

In 2006 after Pete Torunski stepped down as Choirmaster, Don took over the role of choosing 

music for the choir and running the choir practices. Of course, he still continued to play the 

organ for choir practices and for the Sunday services, so there was definitely an increase in work 

load for him. He remained his cheerful self, despite a number of health issues during the next 

several years. Practices were enjoyable and Don chose some beautiful pieces for us to sing. He 

had a lovely tenor voice and managed to play the organ accompaniment for the choir and still 

sing what often became a tenor solo when it was the men’s turn to sing, because he was the only 

tenor we had! After Gary Graham joined the choir, he then had another male voice to strengthen 

the men’s voice part. 

 

Choir practices were very informal, and Don enjoyed the banter and laughs that often punctuated 

the serious music practicing. He encouraged solos and the development of different kinds of 

music. He was a faithful organist and participant in the life of St. Thomas, always available to 

play unless his health problems interfered. His reliability, good nature and natural musical ability 

were much appreciated by all those who worked with him. 

 

Don got along with everybody. Always willing to help, Don never said “No” to a request of any 

type. In addition to his annual help in the chicken BBQ and Spaghetti Supper, Don was usually 

in the kitchen or helping elsewhere for other Parish functions. 

 

It was extremely rare that Don missed a service for any reason. At a celebration of Don’s 30 

years of music at St Thomas Church, Don was praised for his good humour and faithful service. 

St Thomas Church is a poorer place with the passing of this kind and gentle man. 

 



 

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR DON GILLEN 

There will be a Memorial Service for Don at St. Thomas Church on Saturday, June 8 starting at 

11:00 am. Everyone is also invited to a reception following the service. In lieu of flowers, if you 

wish to make a donation in Don's name, Don’s siblings suggest donating in memory of Don 

Gillen at St. Thomas Church or Youth Action Now  www.youthactionnow.ca 
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 The People’s Directory  

    

 Role Phone Email 

Baumgart, Eleanor 

& Roy 

Prayer Chair 613-831-4564 rebaumgart@sympatico.ca 

Brush, Patricia Choir Director 613-316-9008  

Clarke, Merilee Church School/God's Garden 613-831-7704 godsgardenstt@gmail.com 

Clement, Diane 

Dallaway, Judy 

ACW Co-Presidents 613-825-6223 

613-623-4501 

bill.di@sympatico.ca 

mapilgrim1946@gmail.com 

Dallaway, Judith Open Table 613-623-4501 mapilgrim1946@gmail.com 

Dallaway, Nicole Fellowship and Fundraising 

Co-ordinator 

613-298-6670 fellowshipstthomas1619@gm

ail.com 

Dallaway, Nicole Parish Secretary 

Tuesday, Wednesday and 

Thursday 9 am – 1 pm 

613-836-5741 StThomasStittsville@gmail.c

om  

Dallaway, Ryan Bookkeeper/Rector’s 

Warden 

613-298-6670 
rjdallawa@live.com 

Dow, Stephen Facilities  613-501-9850 dowster05@yahoo.ca 

Vacant People's Pulpit Advertising   

Drew, Tanya Pastoral Care 613-836-9944 Tanyadrew352@gmail.com 

Graham, Gary Website Manager 613-963-9661 garyngraham@gmail.com 

Hall, Liz PC Member at Large 613-831-4072 liz.hall@bell.net 

Hazen, Pam and 

David 
Gardening Committee 

Grounds 

613-831-3093 pam_hazen@me.com 

Lomas, Bob Envelope Secretary; 

Stewardship 

613-836-5229 bobhlomas@gmail.com 

Lomas, Susan Editor; People’s Pulpit 613-836-5229 susan_lomas@msn.com 

McNally, Bonnie Cursillo Contact and Counter 

Co-ordinator 

613-831-0968 pbmcnally@bell.net 

McNally, Pat Rector's Warden 613-831-0968 pbmcnally@bell.net 

Minako Uchino Organist   

O'Shaughnessy, 

Gwelda 

Cemetery Committee 613-599-7125 cgoshaughnessy@rogers.com 

Passmore, Mary Cornerstone 613-836-2876 cpassmore@sympatico.ca 

Passmore, William People’s Warden 613-836-2876 cpassmore@sympatico.ca 

Shouldice, Hilary Gardening Committee 613-831-1633 hshouldice@yahoo.com 

Simonovich, 

Arlene 

Altar Guild 613-836-2753 asimonovich@rogers.ca 
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